Work Plan No. A12-01 – CBTC Contracts Manager

Scope:

CONSULTANT will provide a Contracts Manager for a period of 24 Months (FY 22 through FY 23) to support Contract 49GH-110 CBTC Hitachi Contract implementation. The scope of work includes the following tasks:

a) Support the CBTC Project in accordance with the Contract Documents and the latest edition of the BART DB Oversight Manual.
b) Coordinate with the District’s various departments occupying or responsible for the affected changes.
c) Conduct regular and special meetings, as required.
d) Quality Assurance before and during above design and phasing.
e) Coordinate with BART departments (Train Control Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Train Control Maintenance, Electrical Maintenance, Track and Structures, RS&S and Operations), as required.
f) Utilizing and updating the Project Management Software database system.
g) Be aware of the Integrated Schedule for the Project that includes design and construction and District activities.

Prime: PGH Wong
Subconsultant: None

Total Work Plan Value: $ 996,191